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child at home.
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Computing Currciulum
Objectives

Children will learn how:
…computers and computer systems work. 
…to design and build programs
…to develop their ideas using technology 
and create a range of content.



• Understand what algorithms are; how they are implemented 
as programs on digital devices; and that programs execute by 
following precise and unambiguous instructions.

• Create and debug simple programs

• Use logical reasoning to predict the behaviour of simple 
programs

• Use technology purposefully to create, organise, store, 
manipulate and retrieve digital content

• Recognise common uses of information technology beyond 
school

• Use technology safely and respectfully, keeping personal 
information private; identify where to go for help and support 
when they have concerns about content or contact on the 
internet or other online technologies.



What is Computing?

It is a foundation subject of Key Stage 1

Computing skills are 
progressively  taught 
from Reception through 
to Year 2

Computing is taught 
regularly. 

Every child has face-to-face, 
hands-on time with 
computers each week. 

Children have access to other 
technology too.

using information 
technology to create 
programs, systems and 
a range of content.

expressing themselves 
and developing their 
ideas

How digital systems work
•Introduces ‘programming’ computers and 
other digital devices. Children will learn to 
create and test simple programs.



Our Computer Suite

• A network of flat screen computers –
9 in this room, 11 in other rooms.

• Gas levered chairs

• 3 colour printers – linked to 
designated computers

• Interactive board and projector

• Broadband Internet access 

• Digital cameras

• Technician visit/support once a week



Classroom technology
• Interactive whiteboards and projectors 

• Every class has their own digital camera

• Each classroom has a 
touchscreen computer and 
printer.
• Reception and Year One 
lobbies have two computers.

• A set of 15 iPads are available 
for using individually or with 
small groups of children.



Bee Bots and Roamers

Programmable robots (using directional 
commands and angles of turn)



How we teach Computing

•We have high expectations and 
share with the children.

•Skills and tasks are 
modelled using the 
Interactive board.

•Children work in pairs 
when taught as a half class. 
They tend to work 
individually when taught in 
a small group setting.

•The Computing  Co-ordinator 
works alongside all members of 
staff regularly.

•The Co-ordinator 
attends meetings 
and/or conferences to 
find out about 
technological advances 
in hardware and 
software. 

•We seek to give the children the 
best provision; updating and 
improving practice and provision 
whenever possible.

•Teaching is 
backed up 
through use of 
the classroom 
computer.



Examples of skills taught
• Logging on/off – use of passwords

• Keyboard skills – locating and using letters, 
numbers and functions. Focus of using two 
hands on the keyboard

• Mouse control

• Coding – giving the computer a set of 
instructions (known as algorithms)

• Technical terminology (e.g. icon, select, double 
click, menu, edit, paste, copy, cut, save, click 
and drag etc).

• Changing text size, colour and font type

• Surfing the Internet

• Advantages and disadvantages of using 
computers



Computing across the 
curriculum

The Computer suite is used as a tool for learning:

• with small groups of  children in all subjects – with Mrs 
Beech

• for maths problem-solving activities

• for art work

• for data handling

• finding out information - using  the 

Internet

• for display work

• for French teaching – with Mrs Peacock

• for recording Science investigations



Computing equipment used
•Beebots & Roamers

•Remote control cars/trucks

•Play technology (battery 
operated vacuum, washing 
machine, microwave, till, walkie
talkies etc)

•Television & DVD players

• Digital cameras•CD players

• Video cameras

• Photocopier

• iPads



Examples of software 
we use…



Coding…



Online safety…
We teach and recommend…

• Young children should only use the Internet with an adult present or with an 
adult’s permission.

• Children should not share information about themselves to anyone they don’t 
know.

• Parents should limit ‘screen’ time at home, and be aware of the software/ apps 
their child is using.

• Set “parental controls” on home devices. Many Internet Service Providers (ISPs) 
provide parental control software – most of which includes content filters which 
can block offensive content such as pornography. The four big providers (BT, Sky, 
Virgin Media, Talk Talk) provide it free of charge (as part of their package) and 
give new customers a prompt so that they have to make a decision whether they 
want to use it or not.

• Reassure your child that if they see/hear something on the computer which they 
feel they shouldn’t see/hear that they should always tell you.

• If your child wants to use email then use a family email address not an individual 
one.

Parents – please be aware that any images shared on Social Media are no longer 
‘your’ property. Make sure you have adjusted your privacy settings on your account, 
especially if you are posting pictures of your children.



Ways to help your child

•Come in and use the 
ICT Suite with your child 
or let your child use 
your home computer.

•Reinforce mouse skills, 
using the correct hand.

•Research school topics 
using the internet.

•Use correct terminology 
where possible.

•With supervision, 
let them use child-
friendly internet 
sites.

• Let them save their work.

•Complete homework, 
where appropriate, e.g. 
spellings

•Make lists
•Have software 
appropriate to your 
child’s age.

•Install apps on 
smartphones or tablets 
which develop 
thinking skills.



Ways to help your child

•Ensure they have letter 
recognition of capital letters

•Talk with your child about 
technology and how it works. Ask 
them questions to challenge their 
thinking.

•Use instructional language 
at home. Give a set of 
instructions that are in the 
wrong order. Can your child 
correct the order?

•Let children use iPads/Tablets, iPods, 
CD players, video recorders, cameras 
and remote control toys.•Let them draw 

pictures –
developing mouse 
control

• Use computers for a specific purpose

•Ask them what they have 
learnt in Comuting – can they 
show/tell you?



Examples of software/websites you could use

• ‘Reader Rabbit’ software – games focussing on Literacy 
and Maths

• ‘Zoombini’ software – game developing logical thinking
• ‘Sebran’ – games developing keyboard familiarity, 

downloaded free from the Internet
• ‘Doodlemaths’ app for computers, tablets and 

smartphones – individual and tailored maths questions

www.bbc.uk – dance mat typing, music room, number games etc.
www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/
www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies 
www.bobthebuilder.com/uk/
www.ictgames.com

There are literally thousands of educational and fun Apps for Tablets 

For online safety advice and tips – www.nspcc.org.uk



Any Questions?

? ?

?

?



Thank you for coming!


